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Search committee

ready for approval

by Patsy Peels
News Editor

A tentative list of representatives
who will make up a chancellor-search
committee is complete. The task of fin-
ding State's new chancellor will begin
following the approval of each commit
teeman by UNC—system President
Bill Friday.Friday said the'committee will con-
sist of 18 members.
Four members of State's Faculty

Senate have been selected and must
be approved: John Bailey and Charles
Smallwood. both from State's School
of Engineering: Raymond Fornes.
School of Textiles: and Richard
Mochrie. animal-science department.
The University's Alumni Associa-

. tion will be represented by two com-
mitteemen. 8. Scott Ferebee Jr. and
Robert E. Black Jr.. the current andprevious presidents of the association.
respectively. have been chosen for Fri-
day's ‘npproval.

The Alumni Association was
responsible for submitting names of
two members who could serve.
Two members of State's student

body will also be among those working
towards the selection of a chancellor.
They are current Student Body Presi-
dent Ron Spivey and past president
Joe Gordon.The remaining five members of the
committee will come from State‘s
board of trustees.GeorgeWoothairmanofboththe.
search committee and the board of
trustees, has not yet announced the
namesoftrustees whose names willhe
submitted for approval.Friday said there have been several
changes made in the way committee
members are selected.In the past when it was necessary to
select a new chancellor, Friday said hechose those making up the committeehimself.

“I have more or less delegated that
authority back to State now." he said.

Mondly. April 27. 1&1

mc. Friday
After' the committee is approved.members will be searching for possi-

ble candidates for the position. The
committee has the power to reject anyof those seeking to replace Thomas.
Each of those considered for the

position must meet a list of qualifica-
tions composed by the search commit
teeFriday said the committee will be
required to submit no fewer than two
names to him and he will either selectone of them or reject all.If Friday does find those submitted
for consideration to be inadequate for
State's needs. the search committee
will begin the selection process again.

Raleigh. North Carolina

Unethical marketing?

Phone 737-2411, -2MZ

Group asks for support,

wants to boycott Nestle

by Deanna Roberts
Staff Writer

Thb N.C. chapter of the Infant For-mula Action Coalition is asking forsupport from students and organiza-tions at State for a campus-wide
boycott of the Nestle Corporation.“The Nestle boycott began in 1977to protest the unethical and immoralmarketing campaign by Nestle. thelargest infant formula company
marketing its products in developingcompanies.” said Lew Church of NC
INFACT.He said Nestle is actively encourag-ing mothers in continents such as
Asia. South America and Africa togive up breast feeding and turn to its
powdered formula.
The formula cannot be used safelyin developing countries. according to

Professor continues shuttle research for NASA

by Sinthsa Stallsrld
Staff Writer

Associate head and graduate ad-
ministrator of State's mechanical- and
aerospace-engineering department
Fred DeJarnette. who developed a
computer program used in the design
of the Columbia space shuttle's heat
shield. will continue his research with
the NASA Langley Research Center.
He will follow up on his

mathematical model. predicting the ‘
heat transfer and pressure rates on
the, outside surfaces of a metering
space vehicle.
“The purpose of the shuttle was to

design a vehicle to carry men or equip-
ment to low earth orbits and return.
The vehicle would be used over and
over again.” DeJarnette said.
He said the vehicle would have to

take off like a rocket and enter low
earth orbits 100-200 miles above the
earth's surface. It would be able to
transfer men or equipment to space
stations. The vehicle would also be
capable of locating weather satellites.servicing them and launching new
ones.According to DeJarnette. when the
vehicle leaves orbit it would reach a
maximum temperature that would
burn the heating system without a
thermal-protection system.“We calculated to determine what
type of heat shield would be able to

Plans for proposed athletes’ dorm

bids on original design exceed set

by Patsy Peels
News Editor

Plans for a proposed athletes’
residence hall have been redesigned
because the original design exceeded
the set budget.“The architects have made cutbacks

y in area and methods of con-
struction. The changes were really our
onlycourseofactionsincecostshndto

-Sophomore has straight-Aaverage and "puzzling” personali-ty. Page 4.

—Greene gallops goalward. Page6.
—Committee to appoint newchancellor lacks adequate, pro-portioanal student representation.
Pose .

today fair skies andtemperatures in the upper 705
should make today a great day to
soak up some rays. The n' httimelow will be near 50. —-
scattered clouds, sunshine and
continued pleasant conditions
with a high reaching 90. (Forecastprovided by student
meteorologists Barry Coble and

\

can—we

Kirk Stopenhagen.) story on page 5.

withstand that type of best." be said.
The calculations were based on the
laws of physics.Derrnette said that once the vehi-
cle had re-entered it would land on a
landing strip like a glider. He said the
vehicle could be used again in a week
with minimal preparations. .
The main difference between the

be cut somewhere." Edwin Harris.
director of campus planning and con-
struction. said.According to Harris. the total pro
ject cost is approximately “M000.l-lesaldbidswillbetakenagainin
June and. if they are within the
budget range. the tacility will be
available for its first residents in the
fall of 1983.
“Having to take bids for the second

Zoo Day

—This year's Zoo Day may havelacked space and had a ”wimpysound system," but those atten-ding managed to do some seriouspartying anyway. See related

Apollo and the Columbia. he said. is
that the Apollo could only be used one
time because the materials used in its
heating tiles melted during re-entry.

Pressure taps and calorimeters -
devices measuring heat transfer rates
-.- werc put in the coverage of the
fuselage and wings of the Columbia to
relay reentry measurements, to a

time has really not thrown us behind
schedule because we still have the
same target date for completion.” liar-
rls said.The dormitory will essentially be
five buildings organised into two
larger buildings.The three- and founstory buildings
will provide 500 beds. according to
Harris.An open corridor. similar to that of
Sragaw Residence Ball. will run
alongside suite doors.
“A suite concept similar to the

layout of other dorms on campus will
mean that seven residents will share a
bathroom.“ Harris said. ‘
Each suite will consist of four

bedrooms and a bathroom. Three of
the rooms will have double occupancy
and the fourth will have only one resi-
dent.Thelnrgerroomswillmeasure 17x
12 feet and the single-occupant rooms
will be 8 x 11 feet.Two suites. a total of 1‘ people. will
sharewhatliarrisreferredtoasa“common space.”
“Thh room is almost like an extra

bedroom where students can go to
study and so forth." be said.
The common space was one of the

areasthathadtobecutdownbscnuse
of costs. according to Harris. He said.
“The area was originally larger -— a
living-room type setup.”
I“Ier 'seeinl spaes'

Harris said there will also be a
“commonsbuildinfsepnratefromthe.Thisstructurewillhouse
twomx22feetstudyroomaalobby.

recorder inside the shuttle. De-
Jarnctte said the calculations will be
correlated with the recorded flight
data and he should have the results in
about a month.

“ I am very excited about having
this chance to verify the accuracy of
our calculations with actual flight
data." DeJarnette said. “Before now
the calculations have only been tested
in- high-speed wind tunnels. We
thought we had the opportunity with
the Viking l Lander mission to am
but we were unable to get the flight
data we needed from that mission.
“We know our calculations worked.

What we want to know is just how
well."

DeJarnette has already begun the
development of s new aerodynamic
heating computer program for
computer-aided design systems for
future advanced space shuttles. He
said he will be working with two
graduate students and the team will
coordinate its findings with aerospace
engineer Harris Hamilton of the
Langley Research Center's Space
Systems Division.“I believe the Columbia has provid-
ed the United States’ space program a
tremendous boost." Delarnette said.

lie said he hopes State‘s aerospace
faculty. students and alumni will con-
tinue to have a “role in the exploration
of one of the most challenging iron
tiers open to man.”

redrawn;

budget
alaundryandamailroom.
“The commons building was intend-edtobeafoeuspointfortheliOOpeo-

ple in the dorm.” Harris said. “The
building is basically an entrance to the
project. more or less a social space."

IdenIiarris
Harris said whether the dormitory

is equipped with extras. such as air
conditioning and carpet. depends on
what can be fit into the budget.
Gerald Hawkins. associate dean of

student affairs. said. “There is a
possibility that non-athletes will be
able to live in the dorm but priority
will be given to student athletes.”
A to Hawkins. the project

gill be funded through the Wolfpack
lub.

the INFACT position. because wateris contaminated. sterilization pro-
cedures are almost uncertain. il-
literacy makes proper preparation im-possible and people who can't afford
powdered formula try to stretch their
supply by overdiluting it with the con-taminated water.The result is widespread malnutri‘tion that often ends in death. accor-ding to Church.INFACT has four demands of Nes-tle. he said. They are “an end to thedistribution of free supplies tohospitals and clinics; an end to the useof socalled “milk nurses." salespeoplewho dress up as nurses to give the ap
pearance of medical acceptability; anend to promotion through health professions and institutions; and an end to
direct promotion of formula to con-
sumers."Nestle claims that “infant mortality
and malnutrition in developing coun-tries are on the decline. Infant formulahas. in fact. played a positive role in
improving infant nutrition in the
Third World."Studies have been done which cite
higher mortality rates among bottlefed infants than among breast-fed in-
fants in developing countries. Bottlefed babies die as much as three times
as often as breast-fed infants do.Nestle advertises the formula as a
sign of affluence for the poor. Many

Chow down

people in developing countries spend
as much as 50 percent or more of their
annual incomes on the formula. _
The advertising also suggests that

baby foods are a valid substitute for
breast milk. These ads disregard the
fact that babies get natural im-
munilogical protection against disease
bottle-fed babies do not.
The boycott has been one of thelongest and most widespread par-

ticipations in recent years.
Items affected by it on State's cam-

pus include Nestle’s 3100.000 candy
bars and ice tea at Food Services'
areas.“As a state organization. University
Food Services is not able to par-
ticipate in any boycott that is not sane
tinned specifically by the state of
North Carolina." Art White. assistant
to the vice chancellor for Food Ser-
vices. said.“I believe there would be more im-
pact if actions were aimed at the
students and staff who purchase from
University Food Services."

“This is an issue that affects women
and children in developing countries
and people need to be sensitive to how
the United States deals with develop
ing countries." Church said.
“The Nestle boycott will continue

until Nestle stops its unethical
marketing campaign in the Third
World."

3 ‘t *i\'\ ‘1‘1 “ ,..-,"A .
Staffphotoby SimonGrliflths

Hel'dmeactivltiesathsy'sRed—Wtefootbalplash-
cludedspluacstingcontestsponsoredbyoomlno's.Abhs
Deita'lSororltymsgedtogobbisiSpiuss-idcspuneflrst
place.Forgarnedsteilsseestoryonpsgesix.

Proposed addition

to be solar-powered

by Irina Feels
Staff Writer

The campus planning and construc
tion department has initiated a plan to
build a solar-powered addition to
State’s McKimmon Center as a
demonstration project for the state of
North Carolina.According to campus planning and
construction director Edwin Harris
Jr.. the addition will be “a two-story
facility and it will have an area of
14,500 square feet."Harris said the new addition will be
built on the south side of the present
building. “The project consists of six
conference rooms on the first floor and
upper floor office space for the
McKimmon Center. It's an extension
of the existing facility." .
The new addition will include a

passive solar-energy system which
will be used to light. heat and cool the
building.Harris said the reason for the pro
ject is to measure “the utilisation of
the sun's energy to offset heating
costs."

“We anticipate that it will save us a
lot. The present estimated-heating
cost for the main building is $1.19 per
square foot and the projection cost for
the new addition la 81 cents per
square foot." he said.

According to Harris. campus plnnn
ing and construction will accept bids
for construction of the proposed facili-
ty April so.
“Construction time for the project

is 400 days.“ he said. “If construction
starts June 1. 1981. it would probably
be finished in the summer of use."

Stadsntlsesnetrssemus
Student fees will not be used to

fund construction of the project. Han-
rissaid.Finaneesfortbenewadditionwill come from gift donations and
available balances in accounts from
the McKimmon Center. .“We have an authorisation for,
81,875.000 which includes architecturefees. construction. equipment. can
tinge‘ncies and other fees.” Ran-b
said. “Any balance left ever would be
made up in a bank loan."
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Outline plans

North Carolina's governor will end months of silence
tonight when he outlines his plans for bailing out the state
highway fund in a televised speech beginning at 7 p.m. Gov.
James 8. Hunt Jr. is expected to propose a gasoline tax in-
crease of about two cents a gallon along with other fee in-
creases to solve the problem.

Declining gasoline tax revenues have caused a drop in re-
cent years in the state highway fund. Officials say at least
$200 million a yearin additional money is needed to keep up
with maintenance and construction needs.
Many lawmakers have expressed doubt about the need

for a gas-tax increase and that could mean a tough fight for
Hunt to get his program passed in the legislature.
Republican lawmakers have already lined up television
time later this week to give their views on Hunt's plan.

Store open Saturday
The Students‘ Supply Store will be open from 10 a.m.-l

p.m. Saturday in observance of University Alumni
Weekend,

Examination rules

Go the recommendation of the Faculty Senate and in con-
sultation with the Coordinating Committee for
Undergraduate Advising. the policy on three examinations
within a 24-hour period has been revised. Effective im-
mediately. it is stated below, with the new language printed
in italics:

NEED

occupancy

person reasonable.

Just 13 minutes from

All this month at Jack‘s
YOU JUSTCAN'T NOT TO EAT
Use these inflation-lighting coupons to treat

yourself and your whole lamiiy to good whole~
some eating at money-saving prices _

It's Jack s we of helping you keep April‘s
budget—and April's dinners—well balanced.

2415 Wake Forest Rd., Raleigh
307 Foushee St., Durham

2701 S. Wilmington St., Raleigh

, /

PLUS 2 baked potatoes. all-yoo-care'to-eat salad bar, sourcream, 2 rolls and butter. Pleasepresent when ordering. then
give to cashier. Good any timethrough April 30, 1981.

a... "I...

A CAN
FOR 59¢

Use this bonus coupon for awell-balanced great tasting kid-size meal for just 59¢ plus tax!includes: Hamburger, FrenchFries, Jello 3. Salt Drink.
Valid only for kids & under.Please present when ordering.then give to cashier. Good anytime through April 30. 1981.
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. BAR WITH ANY : BAR WITH ANY . a
I I
: Use this coupon to get 0Ul ' Use this coupon to get ourI iamous ail-you-can-eat Salad I famous ail-you-can-esi Salad
I Bar lor only 49¢ when YOU ' Bar for only 49c when you order I
. any entree! : any entree! I
: Please present when ordering. ' Please present when ordering. . :
I then IV. To cashier. Good any .' then we to (35331ng Good gny .
. timet rough April30.1981. ad: timet rough April 30. 1N1. ‘
' .. ..;V.‘.-‘ . p. .. .- -~ .
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HOUSING?

APARTMENTS
NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED ‘

month lease available. Up to 4 students permit-
ted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per.

THE NOW

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and l-64!
Bus service to on Route

'15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room
clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. One and two
bedroom plans otter. modern kitchen, air conditioning, arid
carpeting. Cablevision Er available. For complete informa-
tion and a cornplimentary indoor pool pass, visit us p.m.
daily, Saturday 10-51!) p.m. and Sunday 1-51!) p.m.

3105 Holston Lane. Phone

PLUS baked potatoes. all-you-care-to-eat salad bar, sourcream. rolls and butter. Pleasepresent when ordering, thengive to cashier. Good any timethrough April 30, 1981.

A KID CAN
FOR 59¢

Use this bonus coupon for awell-balanced great tasting kid-size meal for just 59c plus tax!includes: Hambur er. FrenchFries, Jello Soft
Valid only for kids 8 & under.Please present when ordering,then give to cashier. Good anytime through April 30, 1981.

“No student shall be required to take three consecutively
scheduled exams within any “hour period. If students find
that they have three consecutively scheduled exams they
Should report to the Department of Registration and
Records before the exams are to be given to have their
schedules verified and to obtain a form approving their re-
quest to change the date of a specific ' n as
designated by the student. They will take the form to the
specified instructor or departmental ante. and arrange for
s new examination date. The instructor will enter the new
date on the form and sign it. The instructorond the student
should both retain a copy. The student shall be responsible
for returning the form to the Department of Registration
and Records. 100 Harris."

Happiness workshops
Self-defeating behaviors such as procrastination, feelings

.of inferiority. negative self-concept. depression and being
overweight can be eliminated this summer through several
workshops available through State’s Division of Continuing
Education. The workshops provide a step-by-step approachof controlling life and eliminating obstacles of happiness.
They will be conducted for six Mondays. May 11 June 16.
from 4-6 p.m. or 7-9 p.m., or Tuesdays. May 12 .Tune 18.

p.m. There is a fee 01 855 and all materials are in-
cluded. For more information contact In. Marianne Turn-
bull, 797-2563. To register contact Pat Jacobs. 737-2285.L
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ByjoiningrheArm forcertainspecialties,youcannow Andifyoueverwanttogobacktoschool. urArmy
getpartofyourcollege ebtforgiven. enlistmentwillq ' youforthousandsofdollzlsfored-

Here'shmvitworks.- ucationalassistancc. topofthat.youmightevenq '
1"" . ‘ ‘ lfyou've attended college on a National Direct Student for a generous Army educational incentive. (And you'll s '
l: I : t— i i finguadrgymcg Student Loan mggalfter Outfitter l, receigglEan 'veness.) d sch Ltoda Arm
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___ - 1/3 ofyour debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each can help you get out ofde t an inoo grad school in just a

year you serve.
Obviously.

Or you might consider serving in the
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Army Reserve. lfyou qualify, as a Re—
servist you can Stay home. get paid

”n mo“,marinate...
FOR Two, 36-” FOR Two, ” . . 15% loan forgiveness (or $5“). -

Plus Tax Plus Tax whichever is greater) for
Featuringm lilb Eye sum Featuring Two are Eye Steaks each year of service-

a three—year enlistment would eliminate
lmofyour debt. But ifyou want a shorter tourofduty, you
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness with our two—year
enlistment. (Only the Army can make this offer.)

ARMY.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

few years.

7

Ofcourse, with your education.
ualify to start at a higher rank and pay grade. (And, ter.
ere may be opgrunities for promotion.

Remem r, onlythcArm can

you can probabl

er you such com—
prehensivebenefits orsuchabriefcnlisunent.

nearest you.

To find out how you can serve our
country as you serve yoursc in just
two years, call Bill—4214422. 1n

California.800—252—0011. Alaska
and Hawaii 80042}2244. Ask
for the name of the Army's
college representative
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SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUES - entries nowbeing telten, P.E. Ollice, Carmichael Gym.First 32 entries will be accepted. Organizetionel meeting May 26, 111] pm, 211 Car-miclteel.
SAILING CLUB meeting Wed, Apr. 29, NA100, 91]) pm. Elections, certification review,awards Summer plane douMBaduwe.party announced.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB last meeting Tues,Apr. 20, 110 Polk. All members should plan toattend.
NCSU AGRONOMY CLUB lam meeting Apr.28, mo p.m., McKimmon Rm. Williams Halt

WINOHOVEII, the English Club and StudentDevelopment are sponsoring a WindhovarPremiere and Awards Night lollowad by anopenwineandoheeeepoetryraediullpr.2B, 0:!!! pm, Walnut Rm. ' ‘
ALChE. PIG PICKING Sat, May 2, 11!] pm,behind NCSU Iaoulty club. Price $2.00 per per-son. Mora .Iletekdn theAlChE. studentlounge.

TAPPI FINAL MEETING. Elecnons. Specral program: Wine appreciation by Mrs. Cornell.Tues, Apr. 28. 7:30 pm in 2010 Biltmora AllPulp and Paper students Invited
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS SPRINGCODKOUT! Tues, Apr 20, 5:30 pm, Puller!Park. Contact Club members for tickets andlunber intortnetion Everyone welcome.

Summer Employment Starting
Now .

Excellent Conditions for Summer School

"CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN CITY ANDCOUNTY GOVERNMENT in the GreaterRaleigh Area," DIVISIDTI ut Continuing Eduoanon seminar. Wed, Apr. 29, [3091(1) pm,McKimmun Center. Call 737 2265 for more inIormatton.
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The continUing saga of

Everyone welcome. Cell Car ShopFIRST ANNUAL NC. STATE TENNIS CLUB IN 7% West Peace St. 828-3359VITATIONAL TOURNAMENT May 13 at LeeDorm Courts Entries will be taken on alimited basis Apr. 21-29. Sign up in the Intranwrel Office. ,

1:).st

IS PAYING CASH

FOR TEXTBOOKS.

BRING THEM OVER!

‘3: D.J.’S Textbooks

2416 Hillsborough St.

(Upper Level)

832-4125 (Call for Hours)

The Unforgetté‘Bulls”

HORTICULTURE CLUB MEETING Tues, Apr.28, 7:00 pm, Rm. 125 Kilgore. Elections. Allmembers urged to attend.
ALL SBE-TBE STUDENTS AND FACULTY invited to a cookout 82!!) pm, Weaver Lab,. 20.
DEC ED GRAD STUDENTS bag lunch Noon,today. Poe 520 A
PAMS COUNCIL MEETING tonigln 7:00 pm,Chemistry Tutorial Room lDab. 120l. Allmembers are requested to attend.
PPC MEETING lell pm, Apr. 27. Brown Rm,Student Center. Last regular meeting. Elec‘tions All welcome. Into: Bahrooz, 8349551.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE, transcendentalmeditation program. Tues, Apr, 20, thll pm,Rerrelson Rm, OH. Hill. Call 8342183 Iormore information.

,,,,,

WAATC AMATEUR RADIO CLUB last meetingApr. 29, 7:00 pm, Daniels 22B.
GRASS FINANCE COMMITTEE meet 5:00 Sp.m., Tues, Apr. 20, Rm. 2104, StudentCenter, Last meeting.
BORRDWERS UNDER THE NOSL PROGRAMand other long term loan borrowersgraduating this semester or not meaning for ithe Fall should go to Rm 2, Pads, tor an exitinterview.
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Master gamesman has

’puzzling’ personality

by Fred Brown
Features

Question: how many State sophomores do you know who have a
straight-A average? Time's up.
Next question: which State sophomore holdsgthe unofficial world

record for limbo roller-skating. the record for winning puzzles and
word-games in Games Magazine the record for most points scored
in a single play in Scrabble. is a member of State‘s Varsity Men‘s
Glee Club, a handbell ringer for two church choirs. a tennis player
and collector of comic books? And. by the way he has a straight-A
average.
For the answers and contest winners. see next month‘s issue of

. . . now he‘s got me doing it.
OK. OK. if you really want to know. the answer to the first ques-

tion is up to you. but there is only one answer to the second ques-
tion. If you answered Kyle Corbin. you tied for first place. Your
prize is the satisfaction of knowing yoy were right and the privilege
of knowing an outstanding young man.
The most amazing thing about Corbin is that somebody found out

about his many accomplishments. He is proud of what he has done
and does not mind talking about it. but he is just as quick to point
out his limitations and disappointments.
For example. take his record in limbo roller-skating. which is

skating under a bar only 12 inches from the floor.
"I tried to do it for a reporter from the Raleigh Times last week."

Corbin said Wednesday. “The best I could do was 13 inches in 15
tries." '

This guy can even get upset with himself when he wins a contest.
“Games ran a puzzle once in which the idea was to form a chain of

compound words. The last part of the preceeding word had to be
the first part of the second word," he said.

“For instance. bookstack. stackup. upstairs. stairway and on and
on. It's obvious that in a puzzle like that. the winner is bound to be
the one who spends the most time on it. It could go on practically
forever.

“I wasted a whole month working on it. The only reason I did it
was because I wasn't able to enter one the month before and I felt I
owed it to myself. It's probably the only contest I'm angry with
Games for running and angry with myself for entering."

In addition to being modest. Corbin also admits to being
something of a loner.

“I don't have any recreational activities and I don't date much."
he said.
With this combination of modesty and reticence, how did anyone

ever find out about Corbin's many abilities?_.L

KyleCorbin

It

Features _

Staff photos by Clayton Brinldey
Having previously set the world record for most points scored In a
single Scrabble play, iter Corbin lightly ponders another move during
a recent game.
He had set the limbo record several years earlier and had his pic-

ture in a newspaper for that. But it was Corbin's skill at solving
puzzles that attracted greater attention.
The first person to single Corbin out was Edward S. Heights.

N.Y.. who wrote a letter to Games Magazine asking who Corbin is
and if he could “provide some hints for us mere mortals.”
The interest generated by that letter has subsequently led to the

revelation of Corbin's other talents.
But even though he has spent more than 1,000 hours solving

Games Magazine puzzles, has won outright or tied for first place
with 11 of 13 entries, was the first to ever win a Games puzzle
outright and holds the record of being the only person to win first
place in all,three sections of one issue of Games, Corbin insists solv-
ing puzzles is only a hobby. .
“Music and church in general occupy the biggest part of my life."

he said. “Next is grades, followed by hobbies like handbells and
games. Then tennis and roller-skating.

Handbells may be just a hobby but Corbin plays in two handbell
choirs in Raleigh. In 1976. at the age of 14. he was one of two North
Carolinians chosen to represent the state in the American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers Bicentennial Handbell Choir.
“You have got to remember. I was just in junior high at the time

and here I was out with all those high-school kids." he said. “It was
really a big thrill."
How is Corbin able to do so many things so well and still make

straight-A's? ,
The secret. which really isn‘t a secret. is organization: sticking to

a rigid schedule and developing study habits.
“I guess my life IS pretty orderly." he said. “I work hard for

papers and stuff like that. but school doesn't take up every hour."
class of about 500 students. but even that was not good enough for
him.

"I was in first place going into my senior year." he said. “Not
finishing first was hard to take. I don't give Sanderson any credit. I
had several arguments with them about my grades."
Corbin said keeping A's at State is easier than at Sanderson

beause of the four-point system.
“In high school I had to aim for 100 on every test and I still do

from force of habit." he said. “But realistically. I only have to aim
for 90."

Corbin said he has not decided on a major yet. He had considered
working for Games Magazine but decided he does not like either
the English or writing enough to pursue such a career.

overnight but spent years developing each one. While not unheard
of. his perseverance in so many different interests is somewhat
unusual in a time when people seem prone to change hobbies like
they change clothes.

“I guess it is unusual. But if people would spend longer at things
they are more interested in. they might get as good as they would
ever be at them." -

’Clotheslined’ and cursed by washer, dryer

At Raleigh's Sanderson High School. Corbin finished second in a ~

Corbin did not develop his skills in all of these different areas _

Pen-pointing.

'Mike Malian
Features Editor

Well. here it is the end of
the semester. And again I
find myself no closer to a
decision on what I'm going
to do when I get out of thisplace. I keep telling myself
that I'm a student likeeveryone else here. But still
Maybe I shouldn't use thisspace to throw out these

stale emotions that have
been with me for the pastfour semesters. Then again.
I think there might be a few
people who find themselves
In the same circumstancesnearing the end of
another semester. no betterto tackle the out-side world and with
memories only of the hardtimes spent trying to get by
as a student.I could goon but there's
nosensciniLI'vemadeupmy mind. I'm taking some
time off from school. A year
What's so bad about that?
I guess it all started about

four weeks ago when I wentto Becton Dormitory towash some clothes with my

roommate. I should, have
realized that what happened
then was an omen to what
was to come. But only now
do I realize that and it does
me no good.My roommate used only
one washer. I used two.»
When we were through
loading our clothes we plae
ed 35 cents into the slot and
left to get some dimes. We
came back in time to waitfor
the washing machines to
finish the last cycle.
My roommate was

through loading his dryer
before me because of the
huge load I had. I unloaded
the clothes from one of my
washers into a dryer. slip-
ped three dimes into it and
opened the other washer.expecting to find much the
same thing I found in my
first washer.Well. the machine went
through all the cycles. The

clothes were thrown to the
outside of the drum as usual.
But something was wrong.
When I reached in to unload
the clothing. I found out
what was missing — water.
My clothes went through all
the cycles without any
water.That was okay. I just used
my roommate's washer; I
knew it worked and I could
go get something to eat
while my first load was dry-
ing and this load was
washing.I was only slightly per»
turbed at this time.

I was more than slightly
perturbed when we return—
ed and I found my room-
mate's washer had forgotten
to spindry my clothes. I
think I cursed several times
while wringing every piece
of clothing out before toss-
ing it into a dryer.it took too long to load

that wet clothing into the
dryer but when I finished I
felt sure nothing else could
go wrong.How wrong I was.We went home. I took a
shower. got ready for a par-ty and then I came back to
pick up my dry clothes while
my roommate took a
shower.I opened the dryer. I
reached in. I felt the first
piece of clothing and cursed
more than several times this .
time. Everything was damp.
I was pissed. .
Then I realized the otlmr

dryer would have probably
done an even worse job on
the clothes I had wrung out
by hand. Sure enough. they
were still wet. I think I mut-
tered “I can't believe this
f...... s..." 20 times.I threw everything into
two sheets. stormed out of
Becton’s basement and filled

the passenger seat of my carwith the wet clothes.
My next stop was the

clothesline in our back yard.I pulled the car right up into
the back yard. still cursing
loudly. The clothesline
didn't look like it would holdeverything so I threw some
things on the tree it was tiedto. I filled that clothesline.
sometimes doubling shirtsover one another. until it
was almost full.That’s when I almost lost
my temper. I turned to grab
another piece of clothing andthe clothesline fell. It broke.All my clothes fell on the
ground.

Well. like I said. I think
that‘s when it all started go
ing downhill. Now it's near-ing the end of the semester
and I still haven't recovered.
Yeah. I need some time off
from school.
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Slippery amphibians

attempt to get hopping

by Gail Gregory
Features Writer

Slimy amphibians. the
eyes looming out of the
murky bucket water. lurch-
ed and belched as friendly
hands grasped for a winning
fros- _ -A dollar donation to the
March of Dimes and off went74 different entrants in the
l4th Annual N.C. Governor's
Frog Jumping Champion-
ships.Jethro. AC-DC. Jalapino.
Sparky. Spit and Slimy the
Frog were amorgg the many
miniature dinosaurs to grace
the State FairgroundsSaturday. with their variousjumping abilities.The shortest jump of the
day. and there were a
number of those. was 0 feet.
0 inches. As Doug Owen. an-
nouncer and Frog JumpChairman blared out over
the intercom. “Some just sit
around. and that's why wecaught them they just sat
around until we came up and
caught them."Entrants did everything
but jump right on top of the
frog to get him to move. No
touching of the little
monsters was permitted.‘

”But folks pounded the

ground around the frog —
raising a rather sizeable
dust cloud — blew on the
frog. poured water on thefrog and a few even spit on
the tiny beasts.
Not all of the frogs weretiny. though. Some of themwere so enormous that they

could have easily filled afreezer and made a mighty
scrumptious meal at that.Slimy but scrumptious.And the fraternity
brothers of Theta Chi sure
knew their frogs. They not
only had the winning jump
— Owen with his heftysteed Jalapino. jumping 11
feet. 6% inches — but also
the second place jump. Mike
Fowler and his Leaping
Lizard at an even 9 feet. In ,
addition. the fraternity alsowon one of the kegs.
Although they cleaned up on
the three tickets toCarowinds and the fish
aquarium. Sally Sellers of
Meredith College won a keg
with her gentle giant
Useless and Angelos Zathas
of Alexander Dorm also won
a keg with his cleverly en-
titled ground grubber. Alex-
ander.The event was even sup-
plemented by aninformative-advertising

despite sluggish habits
bulletin. In it was not only atwo-page section for frogsignatures. but also a MarkTwain story about ”The
Celebrated Frog ofC'alaveras County" andreferences to the first frogjump 3,000 years ago.Andy McCollum. one of
the Friends of the Toad pre—sent at the event. used hisspecial tree frog. Lightning._“I‘ve worked so hard train-ing this frog. Me and Lightn—
ing are going to go far." Mc-
Collum said.McCollum also had asmaller toad in tow. “OnceFidel grows up. there won'tbe any competing with him."
McCollum said. grinning.“I just got sick of frogsgetting chopped up by lawnmowers and insecticide be-ing sprayed on them." Mc-
Collum said. explaining his
Friends of the Toad T-shirt.“We started out as a ter—
rorist group. but now we're
practicing non-violence."
As long as I don't get any

warts on my hands from
holding those squirmingcritters of the pond. I hope
to make it to the frog jumpagain next year. Who
knows. maybe I’ll get lucky
and win. The trick is know-
ing how to spit.

With fingers extended to encourage hls entry. one ilttleiumper ssslsts another In the .
flight for the championship during Saturday's frog jumping contest.
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‘ Greene’s jaunts bolt Red by White, 7-14

by Terry Kelley

Despite having about 20 fans "behind" them.
the Red scored a 27-14 win over the White in
State's annual Red-White spring football game
in Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday night.
The reason the Red team had such a sparse

crowd was because the healthy turnout of 9.800
was only allowed to sit on one side of the
stadium. except for a few strays on the Red side.
The Red took control of the game at the start

of the second half when Red tailback Dwayne
Greene. despite a leg injury. ran the second half
opening kickoff back 97 yards. Dee Dee Hoggard
attempted a shoe-string tackle at the 20-yard
line but couldn't bring him down.
”When it opened up Ibroke the first tackle."

Greene said. “On a bad leg I didn't know how far
I could go. You get Dee Dee Hoggard behind you
and you‘ll run. I didn't know who was behind me
but I knew he was on the kickoff team and he
was somewhere around."

State coach Monte Kiffin. who got the night
off and observed the game from the press box.
saw some good play from both teams and some
spots that need work.

“Well. I think it went pretty smoothly." said
Kiffin. who directed the Wolfpack to a 65 record
and a third-place ACC finish in his initial season.
"The team played hard. The execution of the
running game was good but we still need a lot of
practice on that."

With State's switch from the veer. which it
has been running since former State coach Lou
Holtz introduced it in 1971. to the I-formation
there was even more for Kiffin to watch for.
He said he likes what he sees in the I although

several passes were dropped. leading him to
believe changes in the fall lineup. more practice
and the return of receiver Mike Quick will solve
matters.

“I like getting the quarterback off the line of
scrimmage." Kiffin said. “Our receivers did get

Seniors bow a

as State clubs

Baltimore

open but when we get number 22 (Quick) out on
the field it will a different ballgame."Chris Brown‘gd the Red with 102 yards on
the ground whr e the White was led- by Lar-
mount Lawson with 60 yards. Brown scored one
touchdown and broke open several multi-yard
runs in racking up his yardage.
“Chris Brown ran well at times." Kiffin said.

“There are different types of I backs. There is
the shifty-I back and :the power-I back. Chris
Brown is a shifty—l back. Dwayne Greene is a
speedy-I back. Larmount Lawson is a strong-I
back."The Red team scored first in the game on a
one-yard run by John Peterson with 5:51 left in
the first quarter. The White team tied the score
early in the second quarter on a two—yard run by
Tol Avery. capping a 31-yard drive following the
recovery of a Brown fumble.

Just before halftime, with 2:21 remaining.
Greene took the ball across on a three-yard
scamper to put the Red up by six at the half
after Todd Auten‘s extra-point attempt was
blocked.
The 41-point effort this year was much lower

than last year's 37-34 Red victory.
“Our defense is better. hopefully better." Kif~

fin said. “That's the reason there was not as
much scoring as a year ago."
The Red team was coached by running-back

coach Guy Ingles while the White team was
mentored by defensive-line coach John Stucky.

Ingles was a little more confident about how
good the defense is compared to last year's.
especially with the return of Dann Lute.

“I'll guarantee the defense is better than last
year." Ingles said. “They'll play well but that's
the type of coach Monte Kiffin is —— a defensive
coach. Usually in a game like this where you
know where the defense is going to be. I think
it's better to have your horses up front on of.
fense. You want to have a good offensive show-
ing and make the defense work too."
Among the many people exhibiting good per-

formances for the game was quarterback Jeff
\\4\Ne

to_be a real. good football team."

Hoshor. At halftime Hoshor was four-for-fourfor 37 yards with the Red team but at halftime.
after an injury to Tol Avery. Hoshor was traded
to the White team.
For the White team Hoshor was 12-for-25 for

205 yards and a touchdown. After Greene‘s se-
cond half kickoff return for the touchdown. the
Red scored twice more on a twoyard run byBrown at 9:53 of the third period and a Hpshor
to Stanley Davis hookup for 39 yards with 3:38
remaining in the third period.
That concluded the scoring as both teams

played shutout defense in the final period.
“It's better than beans — I'll tell you that."

Ingles said. referring to a bet with Stucky on the
game that won Ingles a steak and Stucky a plate
of beans. "I thought we had some things go well
and some things that didn't go so well. I‘m just
proud to be around NC. State.

“I thought the defense hung in there. They
played well when they had to on crucial third-
and-long situations. We had a shotgun going in
the first half but they took him away from us at
halftime. I was glad to see Hoshor dowell. He
had more of a chance to play than he would have
splitting time on the Red team."
Brown likes the new offense because it allows

him to utilize his talents better. as witnessed by
his 102 yards rushing.“It was new to me; there was a lot of
learning," Brown said. "I really like the I. Youhave so many options. There are so many holes
you can run. It's not a set hole like on the veer." '

Ingles saw some good performances from the
team but found some places that need work aswell.“I thought the linebackers played well." In- '
gles said. "I thought everbody played well as a
team. We knew Dwayne Greene could do that.
That knocked the wind out of their sails.

“I think overall we're a little farther off on the'
running game than on the throwing game. With
our quick backs in the fall we'll be further along.
I feel the kids believe in it. We've got a chance

- by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

Six State lacrosse seniorsculminated their home
careers in fine fashion with a
big 17-4 romp over
Baltimore Saturday at Lee
Field after grabbing an 11-0
first-quarter lead.Goalie Ron Aviles. at-
tackmen Jon Swerdloff and
Ben Lamon. defensemenGreg Franchuk. Victor
Rivera and midfielderWalter Hein have made
significant contributions tothe Wolfpack‘s nationally
ranked teams of the past
four years.
All-America candidateAviles continued making

breathtaking shots into thegoal and was the biggest key
to the first—half shutout withsix blocks.
Lamon. currently the

third-leading scorer in State
history with 59 goals and 97
assists for 156 points. tallied
the first goal at 3:59 of the
first quarter and finished
with three for the afternoon.“I was very pleased with
the game." State head coach

Larry Gross said. whoseteam is 7-3. “It was a good.
clean game. We only corn-
mitted two fouls. We played
fundamental lacrosse. We
got the momentum and heldit throughout the game.
Holding a team to just four
goals says a lot.”I was very happy with
the performance of the
seniors. too. Aviles did a
good job of shutting
Baltimore out in the first
quarter. He only played 14
seconds of the second half.
Franchuk and Rivera con-
tinued to play tight defense
and Hein was consistent in
the midfield all four years.
Lamon and Swerdloff as
usual led the attac
.But Scott Nelson shined

on offense while leading the
team with six goals. in—
cluding three straight in the
second quarter.After Lamon's opening
tally John Poggio, who had
five assists and two goals.
scored at 1:24 to give the
Pack the 2-0 first-quarterlead.With Chris Asterino fac
ing off, Nelson gained

State’s Yow signs 3

women cage recruits
State's women's basketball team has added three more

players to its 1981-82 roster.Robyn Mayo and Paula Nicholson have signed athletic f
grants-in-aid. while Debbie Shugart is transferring from
Carson-Newman.Mayo. a native of Lanham. Md.. was a pre-season
honorable mention high school All-America by Street
Smith Magazine and a post-season Parade Magazine All-
America. The 57 point guard averaged 14.6 points. eight
assists and five steals for DuVal High. She was named first
team all-metro by the Washington Post for two years and
was MVP in the Prince George‘s County Tournament.Nicholson. a native of Enfield. N.C.. was the starting
center on Louisburg Junior College's national championship
team this year. The 623/4 post averaged 14 points and 12 re-
bounds last season with career highs of 30 points and 17 re-
bounds. She scored 23 points in the quarterfinals of the
Junior College Athletic Association National Champion-
ship. She was named to the all-tournament teams at theEssex Tournament in Maryland and the St. Augustine‘s
Tournament. as well as being honorable mention all-
national tournament.
Shugart. a 64% native of Kingsport. Tenn.. played fall

semester at Carson-Newman but did not play winter
semester. So she enters State as a second-semester
freshman. She averaged 13 points a game in the fall. hitting
44 percentfrom the floor and 78 percent from the line. She
had 88 rebounds in 11 games.
The trio joins Linda Page. Candy Lucas and Teresa

Rouse. all of whom previously signed with State. to com-
plete the Wolfpack women's basketball rt‘r'ruiting.

possession of the ball and
scored in eight seconds of
the next quarter on Poggio‘s
assist. then repeated
himself just 23 seconds laterafter taking a Kevin
Sullivan assist.
State continued its

authority with a 13:11 goal
by Lamon before Nelson
jumped back into the
limelight. hooking in a long
shot from the left just 10
seconds later and scoring
again at 6:31.With the score 8—0. Poggio
maneuvered his way
through several defenders
and netted a 15-footer.
Twenty seconds later.
Sullivan took Hein's assist
and hit from the left as he
was very well guarded.
With the lopsided first

quarter nearly to a close.

Ben Onorato took a
Swerdloff pass and drovetowards the goal to put in
the Wolfpack‘s 11th goal.
Using halftime to

regroup. the Super Bees hit
18 seconds into the second
half to end the shutout and
scored again at 12:58.SWerdloff then knocked in
a goal at 10:18 beforeBaltimore put another one
on the scoreboard at 8:03.
Two more Wolfpack goals
put State ahead 14-3 at the
end of the third quarter.Assist-minded Poggiochunked the ball at 12:05 to
Nelson. who chipped in
another point beforeBaltimore dumped in its
final goal 23 seconds later.State's last two goals
were accounted for by
Onorato and Sullivan. who
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Staff photo by Lynn McNeilI
State's John Rodkey swings wide in search of an open man to dump it off to.

took advantage ofBaltimore's new goalie after
Pat Healy was charged with
a foul. .“NC. State played real
well." Baltimore head coach
Richard Meade said. whoseteam fell to 4-6. “We didn'tgive them a very good game
like we hoped to. If we'd got
a few goals in the first half.
maybe we could have got
the momentum and been in
the game. Our goalie was
the only bright spot."The State seniors haven't
said their last hurrah
though. The stickmen travel
to Chapel Hill Saturday to
take on nationally second-
ranked North Carolina in
hopes of upsetting the Tar
Heels and bringing the
coveted Carmichael Cup to
State.

SteffphotobySimonGriffiths
Bail firmly in hand Red's Dwayne Greene denied the 9,800 in attendance with his 91-yard

, kickoff return and helped lead the fled to a 27-14 victory.

Devils den '_.;-Packschance

to win ACC Tournament

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
CHAPEL HILL — The

old adage, all good things
must come to an end. held
true for State's baseball
team Friday night after itwas knocked out of the ACC
Baseball Tournament byDuke in an 11—7 contest at
North Carolina's Cary
Boshamer Stadium.The Wolfpack had taken a2-0 victory from Wake
Forest Wednesday and a 7-1
defeat from North CarolinaThursday to move into the
losers bracket of the double-
elimination tournament and
play Georgia Tech Friday
afternoon.State disposed of the
Cinderella Yellow Jackets
9-6 and went on to face the
Blue Devils after Duke drop-
ped an 845 game to the Tar
Heels.On Saturday Clemson
moved into the champion-ship game for the eighth
time in eight years against
North Carolina.Top-seeded Clemson ad-
vanced to he finals by
knocking out e with a 9-2victory and defeated the Tar
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understanding health care to women ofall ages... at a reasonable cost.
In aha-donfreeVia-yearlensing

'me meenw...we’nehu~e what you need us.can 781-8080
t II.

nae-um”WWW

Heels 7-4 in the first game of
the championship finals.

State's record drops to33-12 with the loss to Duke
and the Wolfpack must waitto see if it receives a bid tothe NCAA Tournament.
With such a record it

seems State would receive a
bid but North Carolina won
the ACC regular season and
tallied 35 wins last year and

failed to receive an invita-
tion.The Wolfpack ran low on
pitching in the late going.having to play a game Fri-
day night that it would or-
dinarily have played Satur-day morning if North
Carolina had lost to Duke.But with the complicated

(See “State," page 7)

Stare,

SUMMER SALESHave you ever heard of college students marketing hooks during the summer? it’shard work, and away lrom homo! Hardly a my ride! We don't select anyone who Islooking for a soft rob. But, we do wam a few good people who are willing to tackleone of the roughest summer programs gorng. They can expect hard work and plentyof ii. If they can't hack it we Will the them no its, ands or buts. If they make it.they can expect node a summer earning more money than most college jobs, gainingafter graduation benefits, traveling and having a great time. Most of our studentsaverage at least two summers wrlh Varsriy, We don't care about your major, sex orrace. The most lmporlanl requirements are hard work and seltdrscipline, and theyare ihlngs you can't mayor m. Last year Varsny selecred three students from NCStale lo work in their sludenl program and they averaged sow‘ng altar expensesover $4500. Plus. they had a great time doing it. If you want the facts, call M73.ll you're making for an easy gob don't call. We're sobering two more students here at

WINDHOVER
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PREMIERE

April 28 8:00 p.m.
Student Center/Walnut

Room -

Windhover Awards & Open Poetry
Reading

Readers & Listeners Welcome

mo Hilleborough 8t.lacro- irom DH Nil Lharyl
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W. What 8 up ,1,

' {1 Sat May 2 Lacrosse. at North I?
a Out I {K Carolina. 2 p.m., Chapel :3.a Hill ’3’

mmmm; messages“ i
‘ Meadows has hopes State $1 ,
setup of the tournament will receive a bid. “1 would Sun May Track and Field, NCSU In ’1'
State was forced to play its like that very much. We’ve {I vitational, Paul H. Derr :3.
second game of the day hav- had a real good season and Track
illg already used several pit- hopefully somebody will ’1’
cbera in its win over Georgia give us that chance." {1
Tech. Every team was pressedi {I
guke banged out 18 hits for pitching and State0;? {I I}

to tate's 12 in the game and no exception in the fiv y ::::
battered four Wolfpack pit- tournament. {1 Sun M" 9 Track M Field. 9‘ _ :3,
chars for the 11 runs — five "We played hard all Alabama, MISSISSIPPI I}
of which came in the fourth year." State head coach Sam {K State. Tuscaloosa. Ale. 2}
inning. Eaposito said. "I'm proud of {I 2}

State had taken a 4~1 lead the way they battled all
on a two-run homer in the through this tournament. ¢K 0 I}
second by shortstop Mark The last couple of days {I I}
Brinkley and another two- everybody‘s pitching staff Thu May 14 Softball. AIAW National
run shot by Ken Bears in the was used up. ‘u Tournament C r 1- I}
top of the fourth. “I was going to start {1 P' ' a 0 me )1,
After Duke scored its five (Dave) Peterson. We went mes

fourth-inning runs. State as- with the bullpen guys. ‘ {I I}
cond baseman Danny Bass Although you don’t like to a )1,
brought the Pack within one look ahead we needed a
run with a three- homer starter for Saturday and I , -» {I 31’
in the top of the six . was saving Mark Roberts ‘ - 5”“ photo by Lynn WM" {1 Fri May 15 Softball. AIAW National )3,
“We didn’t hit i good ' for that. Peterson gave us Vdelting on this pitch is like waiting for an NCAA Tournament bid so close. But State catcher Jim Toman and his team- Tournament; Carolina

enough." said Sta first four innings and was still in m; are going to have to sweat it out. 3’1 Pines 11’
baseman Louie M dows the hallgame. That one inn- I}
after his three-for-four ing hurt us." Mays would say, “where Against Georgia Tech. was highlighted by left the game including a home
outing. “You always come up Duke didn't hit the hall they ain't" and certainly all State jumped out to a 6-1 fielder David Trapani's run to lead State. {K 11’
short of something when hard off State’s pitcheésm; gig the Devils' hits were in- lead before another five—run grand-slam home run over “We're really optimistic « 11,
you lose. We really stuck in it just hit the ball. as . ' e tweeners. inning in the fifth gave the the left-field fence. we will get a bid." State cat- ,
i r - , A A ~0~ ,. - eff/f/‘JvJ—vO/V/f/fxx/x/ Yellow Jackets, which State got the lead back in cher Pat Sheehy said. “I {1 Sat May 16 8°“b‘ll' AIAW National 3}

knocked Maryland out of the the seventh with two runs think our record's good a Tournament. 03’0“!“ j}
e,— tournament on Thursday. a and added an insurance run enough. We've beaten some Pines

I . 6-6 tie. in the ninth. Chuekie real good teams. We gave it $1 13’
The Jackets' big inning Canadydroveinfourrunsin ourbest." *fififififififififififififififi

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS 8 HOLLIDAY
The Lawyers Building, Suite 408

320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27601
NO CHARGE

FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Uncontested Divorce 312590 costsSeparation A res’ment luneontested with limited m. 3150 00Traffic Court epreaentation, DUI, first offense

Fees for legal services available on request
Practicing in the following fields of law:

09' ~-~ .-‘ :,. _- AIIGrimlnaipnd Traffic Offenses
““ "“ "‘ ° ’ ‘” Fdihiiy Ifaw’iir‘ltlDivfi'rc‘e‘"

Personal Injury and Property Damage Cases
Taxation

lmigration and Naturalization Cases
General Practice
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Trained Specialists
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Comes with a baked potato or french fries
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including fitting. training, and 30-day follow-up visits
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I EXPIRES MAY 14' 1'1 | Price good through March 31. 1981 Dowell international, agent for Dowell Schiumberger. is seeking Jr. Level Chemical
é, L ._.__.| ' lneers Civil ineers and Mechanical E lneers interested in pursuing a

06' - career in the Oilfieldm industry.
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presents Our representatives will be on your campus Wednesday. April 29, 1981 to give a brief
presentation and interview those interested.

o a resume is appreciated0 attendance at the presentation is mandatory for an interview
0 an interview sign-up sheet will be posted for interviews on Thursday, April 30.THE PILOTS Tuesday-Thursday
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College :life without its journal is
blank. — the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1, 1920

Give students a chance(llor)

With Chancellor Joab L. Thomas’
departure back to Alabama, State must
find someone to replace him. The impor-
tance of the chancellor’s job is obvious.
He or she will have more power than
anyone else at State except UNC-system
President William Friday. Since the peo-
ple who will be affected most by the new
chancellor are students, one would think
that students would have a strong role in
selecting him.

But representation on the Chancellor
Search Committee, whose responsibility it
is to screen all of the nominees for the job,
is grossly biased against students. Friday
and George Wood, chairman of the UNC
board of trustees, have determined that
the committee will have 13 members.

in accordance with UNC code
guidelines for selection of Search Com-
mit‘vw members, the committee will have
representation from the board of trustees
an i Mate faculty, alumni and students.
The guidelines don’t say how the consti-
tuency of the committee shall be compos-
ed, just that it should include represen-
tatives from these four groups.

Friday and Wood certainly didn't major
in math because the representation is far
from equal. Of the 13 members on the
committee, five will come from the
13—member board of trustees, four
membezs will represent the approximately
1,400 faculty at State, the alumni will
have two members, and the concerns of
the 19,000 students at State will be
represented by a mere two members.
When asked about this unequal

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting l! we woriid harder at that old

American custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even up
plauding, but, above all, a! being heard and counted.— Vincent S. Jones

Technician on the take
Once again I find myself puded by the events

the Technician chooses to cover. I refer to Mike
Brown’s review of the Village Dinner Theatre's pro-
duction of The Unsinkable Molly Brown.
Why does the Technician again choose to review

a dinner theater that is approximately 15 miles from
campus and that most students cannot afford to
patronize, and on the other hand choose to ignore
the University’s own Thompson Theatre? The
Technician, for some unforgivable reason. once
again chose to ignore a major student production
by the University Players.

Othello, involved more than '25 students and
eight weeks of work. This is a slap in the face not
only to the students involved with the production,
but to the entire student body. Any student project

-, .":,."7”‘" .’wmod-sga&a§iv')’l_ g 1,‘ N."smem.....;.;._..rg,e.m .
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representation at a meeting of the
Chancellor’s Liaison Committee, Provost
and Vice Chancellor Nash Winstead said
Friday was only required to name one stu-
dent to the committee. Thomas respond-
ed that it didn’t matter how many
members represented any one group as
long as there was at least one person to
present that group’s viewpoint.

lf Thomas and Winstead were attemp—
ting to defend Friday’s actions in deciding
upon two student representatives, their
defenses are inexcusably weak. If theirs
was the logic Friday and Wood used in
determining the makeup of the commit-
tee, then why wasn’t one member from
each group selected and only a four-
member committee chosen or at least
equal representation for all groups?
When Friday was asked about this une-

qually selected committee, he said the
membership was chosen as it was because
he felt the members would “have the best
judgment for choosing a new chancellor.”
We hope Friday didn’t mean that students
don’t have the judgment needed to select
their chancellor.

Students are equally as capable of
choosing an effective leader as are the
board of trustees members, the faculty
and the alumni. The UNC system should
set a precedent with State and place at
least five students on the committee.
The students’ voice should be con-

sidered first and foremost. After all, if
there were no students there would be no
University — and no need for a new
chancellor.

of the magnitude of Othello deserves recognition by
the student newspaper.Admission to Thompson Theatre is free and the
theater is only one block from the Technician’s of- .
fic‘e. There is no excuse for a reviewer not being
present at one of the six performances presented
between April and April 11.Who paid Mr. Brown’s admisdon to the Village
Dinner Theatre? Our student fees? Or was he given
free food and admission in return for a favorable
review? I question the Technician's motives for
reviewing a performance so far removed from the
realm of University life.
Your banner on the opinion page begins with “A

paper that is entirely a product of the student body
. . ." If you honestly consider yourself a functioning
part of the student body, then act‘like it.

Start paying attention to student activities, not
wasting our money on attending dinner theaters, or
on taking advantage of payola, whichever the case
may be. l believe an apology is owed to the Univer-
sity Players.

David Van GiesonJR LAL
Editor’s note: We agree with your basic point,

Mr. Gieson. We should have carried a review of
Othello; our neglect in doing so was an oversight
on our part. However, we do not apologise for
publishing a review of The Unsinkable Molly
Brown. ,

In answer to your questions concerning our play-
review policy, yes, the Village Dinner Theatre doesprovide us with free tickets to its performances in
exchange for a tear sheet, or a copy of the review
we print. This practice is universal between the
news media and sponsors of any type of produc-
tion.We are never obligated to run a “favorable”
review.
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Russians generate cause for concern

Detente is
dead. As a free
nation we should
be thankful for its
demise. As Marx
said “religion is
the opiate of the
masses," detente
has been the
opiate of
Western world.
Lulling the free
world into a false 1’ .\sense of security, . ‘1 \a). ,
detente has finally been revealed as the
Charade it has always been.

To, anyone familiar with communist
ideology it is more than apparent that the
Soviets see detente as a one-way street. Their
purpose, the principle tenet of their
philosophy, is the continuing revolution —
the eventual subjugation of all freedom to a
global communist state. '
The doubters persist. President Ronald

Reagan, Secretary of State Alexander Haig
and their colleagues are decried as neo-fascist
warmongers seeking war for the sake of war.
The towering cavemen of conservative
Republicanism, hardsline anti-Communism,
seemingly want to flit about the globe bran-
dishing the explosive club of nuclear
holocaust.
The Soviets were watched benignly by the

liberal community “as they moved toward
parity with the United States in the number of
inter-continental launchers and then proceed-
ed to attain numerical superiority,” according
to Richard Pipes, a top Reagan adviser on
Soviet relations. “The frenetic pace of the
Soviet nuclear (and conventional) build-up
was explained first on the ground that the
Russians had a lot of catching up to do, then
that they had to consider the Chinese threat
and finally on the grounds that they are in-
herently a very insecure people.”

In their zeal to avoid angering, frightening
or disturbing the villains of the Kremlin, the
appeasers of Western diplomacy have moved
from one excuse to another as each new ra-
tionalisation has fallen under the weight of its
own insipid illogicality.

There are yet many who doubt the validity
and credibility of Reagan’s perceptive descrip-
tion of the Soviet reality. Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev several years back told
Somalian President Siad Barre, then a Rus-
sian ally, that “our goal is to gain control of the
two great treasure houses on which the West
depends —- the energy treasure house of the
Persian Gulf and the mineral treasure house
of central and southern Africa.”

in April 1973 he told a meeting of the chiefs

From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

of the Warsaw Pact that “peaceful coexistence
and the current development of our new
weapons systems are designed to achieve
local military supremacy by 1985 . . . (by
which time) the forces of world socialism will
be in a position to dictate their will to the rem-
nants of capitalist power in the West.”

Lenin once said “the soundest strategy in
war is to postpone operations until the moral

THINK WE'VE GOT
a real. Pl'OBlEl‘l‘lWITH R9863“...

l THIHK HE
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disintegration of the enemy renders the
.delivery of the mortal blow both possible and
easy.”

In the words of former President Richard
Nixon, “They want to end World War III not
with a bang but with a whimper.”
What can we do? As Cuban surrogates

frolic about the globe spreading the Soviet
cancer and digging freedom's grave, we hand
our enemies the shovel to dig with, the rope
to hang us by and the coffin in which they
hope to bury us. Communism is on the march
and we have too long been on the retreat.
We should not subscribe to the pernicious

paranoia of McCarthyism. At the same time
we must stand tall in the face of what is pro-
bably the most dangerous threat to freedom in
history. The Soviet Union is the most
militaristic, aggressive and tyrannical world
power that has ever existed. lts unjustifiably
large military is intimidating to too many peo-
ple. We will not win the continuing crisis, the
Third World War, by allowing ourselves to be
bullied about like frightened mice.
We should halt all trade with the Soviet

Union and its allies. We should not engage in
any arms-limitation talks until it withdraws
from Afghanistan and adheres to a pattern of
conduct over a period of years that indicates
an acceptance of the sovereignty and in-
dependence of every nation.

In considering any such negotiations we
should insist that any emergent treaty stipulate
a real reduction in the number of missiles and
launchers on both sides and not simply a
slowing of the rate of increase. Indeed, the
wisdom of ever engaging in a reasonable trea-
ty with the Kremlin’s moral degenerates is
hardly apparent when they see it as their duty
to cheat, deceive and lie so long as it serves
their aims.

if we are to consider strategic-arms talks at
all we must not do so until we achieve military
superiority; the SoViets will bully us and con-
tinue to view us with contempt in the event we
do otherwise. Their system is no match for
free enterprise and though the cost would be
great we could reveal them to be th_e___in-
competents they are in any arms race. This is
especially so in view of the fact that their ad-
vanced weaponry is built on Western
technology.

In short, we owe it to ourselves to stand up
to these invidious, amoral scamps. They are
out to» destroy us. Reagan and Haig know
this.i- '[io rationalize the furtherance of a
“peace” the communists do not recognize is
not only stupid, it is suicidal. The years ahead
will be very dangerous. If we blink, our blind-
ness will become endemic, our freedom
nonexistent, and all we have ever worked for
will have been to no avail. '

Pursue crime problem from an objective viewpoint

In reading recent “forum" opinions on han-
dgun control, l have been impressed with
arguments from both sides. The question of
handgun control is indeed a controversial one
with no simple answers.

Although valid arguments can be made
both pro and con, the illogical sequence of
Mark Blue’s April l7 letter, “Get rid of han-
dguns," renders the letter useless in presen-
ting a valid pro-gun control statement, and
the nature of his argument shows the narrow-
mindedness present on both sides that
prevents effective resolution of the problem.

Mr. Blue’s gross oversimplification of the
subject is evident in his statement “It (the
United States' high crime rate in comparison
to other nations) is because we allow han-
dguns and they do not. It is actually very sim-
ple.” Mr. Blue makes this oversimplified state-
ment with no concrete evidence to support it.
What countries have lower crime rates than

the United States'? What means did they use
to control handguns? Mr. Blue should have
addressed these questions before he made his
generalization.

Mr. Blue then appeals to emotion: “Given a
choice, I would rather be attacked by so-
meone wielding any weapon other than a
handgun.” Choosing the weapon you would
be attacked by? What a scenario! No; more
need be said concerning this statement.

Guest Opinion
Billy Williams

Concerning the handgun's ability to serve
as a means of self-protection, Mr. Blue says,
“In fact, if his (a handgun owner’s) house is
being robbed, his handgun will probably be
stolen by the burglar rather than prevent him
from robbing." Mr. Blue then cites a “perfect
example" of the handgun’s uselessness as a
means of protection. He refers to the shooting
of President Ronald Reagan and the Secret
Servicemen’s inability to prevent the shooting
even though they were armed.

Although it is true the shooting was not
prevented, this example does not serve Mr.
Blue’s intended purpose. The president of the
United States has international influence and
with the international tensions of the day and
terrorism on the rise, it is non-debatable as to
the president’s need for an armed, well-
trained‘ escort. Furthermore, anyone who
viewed the Washington, DC, shooting will
agree the Secret Servicemen and the
Washington police acted admirably.

Mr. Blue concludes his argument by saying,
“The handgun has only one purpose and that
is to kill people." He then adds. “I propose
that ridding society of the handgun would rid

society of a large portion of its crime.” This
proposal has one unavoidable flaw: it’s no
more possible to “rid" society of handguns
than it is to rid society of illegal drugs, etc.
etc.

This letter is not an anti-gun control state-
ment. it is a plea for objectivity and logic.

\liC
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Violent crime is a chronic disease in our socie-
ty with many contributing factors. Positive
steps toward controlling violent crime can on-
ly be made if we approach the problem from
an objective point of view and arrive at possi-
ble solutions through a logical sequence of
thought.


